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CONFIDFNTIAL~ATT()RNEY‘S EYES ONLY

i

EXHIBIT B TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

i

o I‘hree Reels
5

o 1“ dated 7~3~07;

I

o 2““ dated 7—13-07

3
o 3rd undated

t imST TAPE
o 43:06 in length

‘

o Residential hedroom~ four poster bed «

o Starts out with g-sttmg female embracing clothed BOSTICK i

o O: 09— TAC enters waiks m I

B BOSTICK~ Good grief Bubba
l“ TAC w Isn’t she beautiful
I' Ezlfi —— TAC puts music 011 — female gets 0n bed wearing only a thang

’

61/, black pumps. BOSTICK takes his shirt off ‘

I 1:15 - TAC walks back in -— BOSTICK says wow —~ this is my
:

Christmas present — TAC responds I’m going t0 take a shower
I 2:29 — BQSTICK standing on floor —- femal begins pedoming oral sex

0n him. Penis is not visible as BOSTICK’S back 1's facing camera.
g

Confinues 1:th 4:48
' 4:43 ~v— Hogan trams 1:0 camera. with erect penis Where: female coufinues

t0 perform oral on BOSTICK as he lays 0n hi3 back.
“ TAG enters ~—« OK I’m going t0 be in my nffice Watching lookout.

Female: responds OK ~— Confinues blowing BOSTICK-
I 10:16 ~— BOSTICK breathing heavy Oh Fuck Im gonna cum 0h fuck - ;

suck my dick breathing heay moans, orgasms. Female continues more !

slowly
m 11:48 -- BOSTICK says oh thank you chale continues hear kissing

sounds as she kisses bis penis

F asks; if BOSTICK likes hsr Shoes -» yes

F asks if she can tum shower 011 for him - yes

BOSTICK gets up shakes his head 6’5 leaves The room.

14:30 Female enters wearing mighty 6‘1: no shoes —- gets dressed gm 0n
bed

I‘ BOS‘HCK reenters naked ~ F states ——- 21H three of us have to g0 away
0n a vacation —~ BOS'ITCK says no shit. . ”F or else just hang out here

for a week
W 15:48 - F asks about teflsion in BOSTICK’S family v- BOSTICK

continues that it was a slap in the face for him to b8 at a howl but his

family at bis house
m BOSTICK - ihere was all these things that added up. . .its not like she’s

leading me 0n. . .thammgiving only daughter leaves- ..

‘

J

I

I

fi

i

‘
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CON Fl [)ENTIA l.-A'l"l"ORNEY'S EYES ONLY

F remains cuddling in bed

BOSTTCK -— wife is trying t0 estabh'sh rssidency 1'11 LA. ..

18:15 ~— Imjust a dumb country bumpkin -- my career is over 6i: ibis is

what I have to 100k forward t0

19:00 - F tells story about trying t0 park ca: in a mall w- God Will

reward those Who do The right Thing

20:00 - F « you don’t have to be anybodies doormat

BOSTICK getting dressed

21:1 6 F answers phone -—

22:00 bath leave mom
39:00 F Enters - blows out candles - leaves at 40:00

43:06 end 0f tape

‘ECOND TAPE 7-13~O7

o 30:17 in length

Q Same Residential badmom - four poster bed
i

o Starts out With BOSTICK performing oral sex cm F
She is moaning

_

TAC says —- hey you guys do your thiztg -— 1’11 be in the office 3

0:38 — F-I want you to fuck: the shit out ofme today

BOSTICK I’m so horny - I can’t believe I’m hare - I should be heme
1:34 - BOSTICK standing w F laying 0n stomache 0n bed pelfonning

oral on BOSTICK while he reaches around fingering her «- she i3 loud

Sounds 0f oral sex g0 thru 4:40 Where BOSTICK says You g0 ...suck

my dick

5:00 BOSTTCK ~— d0 you have a rubber

F 0136113 a drawer gets a rubber but continues giving oral before she
E

puts it 011 the standing BOSTICK. BOSTICK fill} frontal - facing i

camera
I

6:40 BOSTICK slides onto his back in bed »—~ she gets 0n top —
intercom‘se —- loud. Kissing,

7:28 —— BOSTICK begins smacking F’s ass —~ she is loud - your big

dick is 50 great ~—

8:21 LOUD F ~ I’m cumming —- fiwk ya - give it t0 me
8:50 BOSTICK - orgaSm
9:25 —- BOSTICK »- okaazty it almost came off. F leaves mum
10:20 - BOS’HCK —- I cant believe I have to drive back home -

F returns t0 a spent BOSTICK ~ would you like me to tum the shower
0n for you

_

‘
:

10:30 —— BOSTICK 1 can’t believe I just ate - I feel like a pig
5

12:35 ~— naked F reenters ~ crawls into bed. i

13 :27 ~ BOSTICK reenters - Iook at you ...you are out all cuddly M

BOSTICK getting my bubba shirt back on. ..crazy. . . eating like a pig

10 minutes ago

14:20 BOSTICK gets dressed. . .feel like I just got offa rollercoaster

15:00 ~ Nick’s giflfiiend is only 17 she has a killer fucking body.
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CONNDENTlAL-ATTORNFY'S EYES ONLY

o Th6 other night Nick 1's out LE: the dog’s are plaing 111g ofwar
with nick’s & bis girls underwear. . .then nick has another girl

Who is even hotter in Orlando wthen she wants to be 1‘" t0 get

me if I’m divorced. (fiom gawker). . .hot commodity
18:301 got in trouble at OZ - coast guard guys -~ they give him a

bracelet. Buy each other beers. Then they buy a ysagegmeistar. They
‘

‘

_

challenge BOSTICK t0 fight Ifight these four muthcrfilckers.

0 They fucked With my car. They put a lit cigarette in my gas
gl

tank.
‘

o Fuck this “I don’t care if it is 011 the front page of {he USA
today - go back t0 OZ —- get security footage ~ they piss on car
- scratch car -— to make a long story short «— cab dn'vm' - '

interviewed by cops.

o At 4AM police mast the 4 guys ~

23:10 ~— O kim 0111: you are awesome -~ F— so are you
30:11 - tape ends

o TAPE 3 — UNDATED
50:03 IN LENG’IH
Residential bedroom w four poster bed

Starts out with voices of TAG BOSTICK 86 F talking

TAG excuses himself

F talks about off—road bik'mg - nobody in flame
2:07 enter F 8c BOSTICK clothed.

BOS’HCK. removes her top

BOSTICK takes offhis TAC shirt

They get on bed
'

3:06 -— BOSTICK this is some weird shit. F says I guess so —ju5t roll‘

with it

3:56 — F turns BOSTICK around he: is facingcamera and she performs

oral as he sits 0n cdga 0f bed.

6:00 BOSTICK lays back in bed as she goes nuts giving oral.

6:55 BOSTICK puts condom on
7:30 BOSTICK performs oral

3

8:00 BOSTICK intercourse 3

o F it feels so good

F w fuck me so good.

F - oh you am so big - Loud
F - let me get on top 0f you

BOSTICK confinues
a 9:15 F ~— oBOS’IICKh im gonna cum loud

10:00 F - oh you gotta stop —you axe killing me — your dick is so big
—~ BOSTICK slows down
I I :00 F leaves — BOSTICK remains 0n back naked in bed

11:50 she: returns - washes BOS’I‘ICK’S penis

12:50 the couple caddies - naked 0:1 bed

.00.
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REDACTE

i CONN DENTIAL-A'TI‘ORNEY'S EYES ONLY

l

I 13:30 F —~ I’m a little worried about you
I 14:00 -- F you know you can come over here Whenever you want &

chill out —~ BOSTICK -I appreciate that

g

I 17:09 - BOSTICK I should probably try to head home 85 try and beat

f

Nick: home. There is so much BS in. my life, I want t0 try & not loose

g

everyone.
‘

'I 17:30 I feel bad for Brooke —— She is making some real bad decisions

!

now.
‘ ' 18:20 F would you like to take a shower? - BOSTICK -— that would he

cool —- let me rinse offreal quick.

19:40 -— both leave mom
20:34 F remms clathed ——- goes t0 nifi’rstzmd leaves again

21 :00 F makes bed

22:00 small tailgate fiamiture, etc.

22:52 ~— BOSTICK puts Bubba shirt 011

23:20 BOS’HCK MTV called my wife & said they were going to sue

her. My Wife texted me to say Happy Father’s day because she won’t

talk 0n the phone anymore

f

m 24:00 BLP enters —— (the three ofthem are now in the mom).
BOSTICK talking about Wife’s conuactual issues with MTV.

‘ I 25:00 w BOSTICK Brooke —- you better get offyour ass & get your

mom in gear. I understand having an edge — I know how to work a

gimmick.
i 26:22 TAC talking about Linda Hogan - you should go on Oprah,

Ellen, etc.

' 27:00 - BOSTICK talking about Linda flaking 11p MTV show
i 27:55 -— BOS'HCK ~ my daughter Brooke jumped Sides 0n me. I spent

2~3 M on her music. I’ve done everything like ajackass for her.

a TAC u those fuckers don’t realize fifths 01d man (BOSTICK) cuts

bait. .w

9 28:40 The one option Brooke had - Brooke’s careeer Besides me is

South Beach Records w Billionaire guy w I don’t know if Brooke
was fucking the guy’s son. . whatever. . .I mean I know What is

going cm — I mean I don"t have double standards -—« I mean I’m a

t0 a point. Fucking But then When it comes to nice people and
shit whaiever. I mean I’d rather if she was gonna filck a ~— I’d

miller ham: her many an 8 foot tall 100M basketball player.
I F ~ We all are alittle bit.

é

I BOSTICK ~ Cecil - filcking m he had Jamie Fox coming in on
the 22"“ track. . .1 diam even ten Brooke about it. Fuck her.

U 30:54 BOSTICK —- Brooke & Cecil meet in Marni -— Brooke fucks up

a~10M deal I had with the Saudis —— Brooke sayg Fuck You Dad. 81165

never said that . she flipped a bird at me.
a 32:00 BOSTICK — I have this huge fucking home in Miami My

family never came home. They went t0 LA 7w flmk 6m
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34:00 -— MTV programming — ad buys ~ Linda fucking quit And she

tried to put i1: 0n 1116‘

35:00 - BOSTICK Bmoke was pissed because “I didn’t set her up"

W’IF —— thankless‘

36:00 Linda is flicking nuts. She wants t0 duplicate our FL house in

LA - she is fucking crazy.

36:55 - Palms place in Vegag w I bought it for 4.25 -—~ it is worth 5M. If

I get divorced — Linda wfll make me sell it. But fuck it ~— cecil will buy
it axld give it back t0 me after the divorce.

38:00 BOSTICK ~— you can think whatever the fuck you want about

me but I will never give Brooke the oppommity again t0 publicly

disrespect 1116 b/c I don’t trust her.

38:50 TAC w OBOSTICKI have something for you ~— whose your
check it out. (Oakley mcfibed glasses).

40:30 BOSTICK — dude the only thing I’ll ask you & I don’t knuw
how you’ll pull this 0E is -- If Tm ever 011 my death bed don’t let Linda
come 85 see me.

41 :00 TAC £5 Wife Then give BOS’I’ICK a thank you card to

LBOSTICK to giva t0 Linda for the wedding.

42:00 BOSTICK - VHvl — wanted me t0 do a big tifing go back to the

house I grew up in ~ so we knock 0n the door & a big lives there

110W. The half was enamored with Linda.

43:38 BOSTICK —t0 F . I love you baby. TAC 85 BOSTTCK leave F
in bed.

49:00 —— TAC re-enters 85 Says ~ if we aver did want to retire, all we
have t0 do is use That fucking footage ofhim talking abdut

13601316.

49:45 - TAC --JZ want to watch the tape.

F ~ his dick hurt so fucking bad — you’ll probably juat see my face

squirming — I jugt tried t0 get past the pain t0 enjoy it

50:03 — tape ends

”
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